University of Massachusetts at Boston
Commencement 1986

Saturday, May 31 at 1:00 pm
The University Mace
Symbols of authority and power, maces were originally hand weapons designed for use against armor. Topped by the flame of knowledge, the University Mace has the University Seal as a focal point and unifying element. Tassels of maroon and white hang from the shaft of fourteen rods of black walnut, symbolizing the fourteen counties of the Commonwealth, held together by a gold band, which symbolizes their unity.

The Head of the Mace is gold plate over highly polished brass. Complex curves radiating from the hub in which the Seal is centered reflect light in constantly changing patterns, symbolic of the many-faceted environment of the University life.

The Mace is borne by the chairperson of the Faculty Council.

Academic Costume and Regalia
Academic regalia represent traditions which come down from the Middle Ages, when European universities were institutions of the church. At that time, robes were a common form of dress, particularly for officials of church and state. The cut of the robe, its adornment, and the colors used comprised a specialized heraldry that conveyed the rank and station of the wearer. At the universities, both faculty and students were considered to be part of the church hierarchy and were expected to wear the prescribed gowns. As society moved toward more modern forms of dress, only royalty, clergy and academics retained the traditional regalia and then only reserving it for ceremonial use.

Modern academic regalia retain some of the symbols of the earlier forms of ceremonial dress. The gown tends to be fullest, longest, and heaviest for the doctoral degree. The sleeves for the bachelor's and master's gowns are typically open at the wrist. Cuffs are more common on the doctoral gown, and the sleeves are adorned by three velvet stripes, symbolic of the degree. The mantle worn about the shoulders, called the hood, is the remnant of functional headgear worn for warmth in the unheated classrooms of medieval universities. Today its colors refer to the school that granted the degree and the discipline or level of the degree (e.g., navy blue for Ph.D., pink for music, etc.).

The usual color for academic gowns in the United States is black. However, almost three dozen universities in this country and many others in Europe have adopted more colorful robes. In general, this practice has been limited to schools more than one hundred years old. Among the schools represented by colorful robes at commencement ceremonies are Boston College, Brown, Columbia, Cornell, Dartmouth, Duke, Harvard, New York, Princeton, Rutgers, Stanford, Tufts and Yale Universities, and the Universities of California, Kansas and Rhode Island.

This program is for ceremonial purposes. The official list of graduates is maintained by the University Registrar.
The Program

Chancellor Robert A. Corrigan, presiding

The Academic Procession
The National Anthem

Invocation
The Reverend Bruce Wall

Greetings of the University
David C. Knapp, President

Presentation of the John F. Kennedy Award for Academic Excellence to Deborah H. Springhetti
Robert A. Greene, Provost

Greetings of the Class of 1986
Deborah H. Springhetti

Address
The Honorable John Joseph Moakley

Conferral of Honorary Degrees
Conferral of Graduate Degrees
Conferral of Undergraduate Degrees

Recessional

Music by the Cantabrigia Brass Ensemble, Robert Pettipaw, Music Director, and the University of Massachusetts at Boston Chamber Singers, Larry Hill, Music Director

Banners by Harold Thurman

Guests are asked to remain seated during the ceremony and until the academic procession has departed.
John J. Cullinane

As founder and Chairman of the Board of Cullinet Software, Inc., John J. Cullinane is a pioneer in the computer software products industry. He has built the largest mainframe software company in the world employing more than 2000 people, approximately fifty percent of them in Massachusetts. It is the first computer software company to be listed on the New York Stock Exchange.

The same talents and energies that built Cullinet Software have also been devoted to numerous cultural, civic and charitable activities. Mr. Cullinane is a member of the Board of Trustees of Northeastern University and has received the Outstanding Alumni Award for Business and Industry from that institution. In 1985 Mr. Cullinane was cited by Babson College as an outstanding business leader and was inducted into that institution’s Academy of Distinguished Entrepreneurs.

His professional associations include the Chairmanships of the Massachusetts Computer Software Council and the John F. Kennedy Library Foundation. He has also served as the Chairman of the K-12 Committee on Computer Literacy of the Massachusetts High Technology Council. Both John and his wife, Diddy, Co-Chaired the Harvard/Radcliffe Parents Fund, and the Ireland Fund dinner which raises funds for peace, culture, and charity in Ireland.

In 1985, John Cullinane and his wife, Diddy, were awarded the first Paul E. Tsongas Public Service Award. In the same year, the National Conference of Christians and Jews honored Mr. Cullinane for his philanthropic efforts.

Mr. Cullinane resides with his wife in Dedham, with their two children: John, Jr., a senior at Harvard University, and Suzanne, a student at Noble and Greenough.

Today the University honors John J. Cullinane for his achievements both in the world of business and industry and in the world of social causes and responsibility.

Anna Faith Jones

The Boston Foundation, one of the nation’s oldest and the fourth largest community foundation, responds to requests for assistance from a broad spectrum of non-profit charitable groups throughout Greater Boston. Since the first grant was awarded in 1917, the Foundation has given more than $1,000,000 to worthy institutions and programs. Throughout its distinguished history, the Boston Foundation, previously known as the Permanent Charity Fund, has championed the cause of human dignity.

No better evidence of the Foundation’s continued and vigorous commitment to such values exists than its choice in January of 1985 of Anna Faith Jones as its fourth Director. Her intimate knowledge of the community, her conviction that people thirst to be responsible for their own worth, and her passionate devotion to justice have led to her uncompromising adherence to the principle that intelligent change is possible.

Whether it be in addressing the needs of the homeless, in supporting efforts to achieve and maintain excellence in Boston’s public schools or in unmasking the myriad faces of poverty, Anna Faith Jones stands as a personal witness to the health and vitality of our community.

As the daughter of Mordecai Johnson, the first Black President of Howard University, Anna Faith Jones further distinguishes her service by being the first Black woman in the United States to head a major community foundation. Ms. Jones has served as a member and co-chairperson on a variety of boards representing youth, education, and civic organizations in Boston. She is currently a Trustee of the United Community Planning Corporation, a Board Member of the Massachusetts Housing Partnership, and Director of the Bank of New England.

In honoring her today, we speak through Anna Faith Jones to what is best in self respect and mutual respect. But beyond all, we celebrate the priceless value of one person, courageous, determined and committed.
Stanton L. Kurzman
Doctor of Humane Letters

Stanton L. Kurzman's tireless efforts on behalf of higher education are international in scope and range: he is a founder of Israel's Ben Gurion University and a former Trustee of the University of Massachusetts. President of Garden City Travel Services, Mr. Kurzman has long devoted his considerable energies to education, to religious and social charities, and, of course, to business. Countless citizens of the Commonwealth and the nation have had their lives improved through the efforts of Stanton Kurzman. Students of this University know little of the long hours Mr. Kurzman devoted to the Trustees' Budget and Finance Committee during his tenure as its Chair. The burn victims treated at the Shriners Burns Institute are not aware that Stanton Kurzman was instrumental in major fund raising during the early days of that facility. The indigent of greater Boston do not know that Stanton Kurzman has long been an active board member of Catholic Charities. The children who play at Dorchester's Colonel Daniel Marr Boys and Girls Club do not dwell on his many contributions as Director and significant fund raiser. And certainly no list of Stanton Kurzman's achievements would be complete without mentioning the tens of thousands of holiday and corporate travelers whose vacation and business travel plans have been executed by Garden City Travel Services.

Mr. Kurzman and his wife Andie live in Newton Centre and have four children: a daughter, Jamie, and three sons, Adam, David and Bryan.

To honor Stanton Kurzman is to recognize that commitment to education, dedication to ecumenical understanding, and success in private business can be had in the person of one man.

John Joseph Moakley
Doctor of Laws

Member of the United States House of Representatives for the Massachusetts Ninth Congressional District, in which the Harbor Campus of the University of Massachusetts at Boston lies, the Honorable John Joseph Moakley is a true champion of the less fortunate in our society.

Born in St. Augustine's parish in South Boston, and still a resident of "Southie," Congressman Moakley is, in the words of one of his colleagues, "a workhorse, not a showhorse." He joined the Navy in World War II at the age of fifteen, and served with distinction in the South Pacific. After the service, he attended the University of Miami before receiving his LL.B. degree from Suffolk University.

Always active in Democratic politics, Congressman Moakley was a member of the Massachusetts House of Representatives from 1953 to 1965, a member of the Massachusetts Senate from 1965 to 1969, and a Boston City Councilor in 1971. Elected to the U.S. House in 1972, he has been reelected ever since, occupying the seat of his mentor and role model, John W. McCormack, Speaker of the House from 1962 to 1970.

Recognizing the debt he personally and the Commonwealth in general owed to John McCormack, Congressman Moakley wrote the legislation and led the Massachusetts delegation in securing support for the John W. McCormack Institute of Public Affairs at UMass/Boston, which is dedicated to carrying forward the public service ideals of the late Speaker.

The second ranking member of the powerful House Rules Committee, Chair of the Subcommittee on Rules of the House, and Majority Deputy Whip, Congressman Moakley counts among his achievements legislation on employment of the handicapped, elderly housing, and labor and education issues. Congressman Moakley and his wife, Evelyn, live on Columbia Road, overlooking the beach in South Boston.

In honoring the Honorable John Joseph ("Joe") Moakley we pay our respects not only to one of our own but to all those public servants whose devotion to duty makes the political life in America an honorable one.
Henry Rosovsky
Doctor of Humane Letters

Henry Rosovsky is Lewis P. and Linda L. Geyser University Professor at Harvard University. Professor Rosovsky has influenced U.S. foreign bank and trade relations in his capacity both as consultant to the President's Commission on International Trade and Foreign Investment and to the Asian Development Bank, and as a member of the Council on Foreign Relations and the Trilateral Commission. Closer to home, as Dean of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences at Harvard University during the years 1973 through 1984, Professor Rosovsky has influenced American education: Harvard College dramatically revised its undergraduate arts and science curriculum during Professor Rosovsky's tenure as Dean. The new curriculum has justly become a model for other colleges and universities. Professor Rosovsky came to the United States as a child; born in the Free City of Danzig, he emigrated with his family and settled in Connecticut. From his undergraduate days at the College of William and Mary through his years as a graduate student and faculty member at Harvard University up until today, his academic career has been distinguished by considerable achievements. He is a Fellow of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences and a recipient of honors from numerous U.S. and international universities. He is author of three books on Japanese economics and edited three more; his articles have appeared in such journals as The American Scholar, The American Economic Review, and The Journal of Economic History. Professor Rosovsky's success in his adopted country stands as an inspiration to many undergraduates here at the University of Massachusetts at Boston who likewise came to the United States from foreign shores. He and his wife Nitza have three children: Leah, a graduate of Harvard Business School, Judith, a graduate student at UMass/Boston and Michael, a student at Duke University.

In honoring Henry Rosovsky today we pay heed to his example and his intellect, and in the words of Emerson we acknowledge the "office of scholar" which in the person of Henry Rosovsky has cheered and raised and guided us all.
Recipients of Senior Honors

Thomas J. Anderson III
*Creative Writing*

Michael James Benway, Sr.
*Biology*

Sarah Ellen Boudreau
*Greek and Latin*

Susan Karrie Braun
*History*

Julie A. Codemo
*Creative Writing*

Michael B. Cutler
*Biology*

Katherine A. DeRubeis
*English*

Maureen M. Jordan
*English*

Nancy C. Kirby
*Political Science*

Evelyn Lauture
*Psychology*

Maria Nassapoulou
*Political Science*

Jean Lawrence O'Brien
*Biology*

Nancy E. Picardi
*Psychology*

David Scarpetti
*Chemistry*

Kathryn E. Sullivan
*Psychology*

Sara A. Sullivan
*Biology*

Luke J. Swetland
*English*

Faigel K. Vale
*Biology*

The following students were elected to Omicron Delta Epsilon, the National Honorary Society in Economics:

Susan Irene Barry
Adriana V. Berg
Kenneth Robert Boudreau
Carol Ann Conroy
Chang Hee Lee
Dong Uk Lee
Thomas H. Pearce
Mark Alexander Preble
Andy Wai-Chi Yau

The following students were elected to Alpha Kappa Delta, the National Honorary Society in Sociology:

Kristin Marie Berg
Robert F. Busby
Karen Anne Carney
Deborah Ann Chausse
Debra Elizabeth Graham-Kiley
Richard T. Minton
Myrtle E. Nearhos
Gail A. Serino
William Stracqualursi
Lisa Renee Young

The following students were elected to Psi Chi, the National Honorary Society in Psychology:

Jonathan K. Corbett
Pamela Marie Cyr
Catherine L. Jeffrey
William Stracqualursi
Departmental Prizes

Jane M. Ambrose
Distinction in Management
Information Systems

Marion Antonellis
Distinction in Italian

Joan Elizabeth Archibald
Distinction in Public Management

Mary-Anne Elizabeth Ardini
Distinction in Classical Studies

Elizabeth Marit Michelsen Bardsley
Distinction in Political Science

Wendy Marie Barrett
Distinction in Psychology

Adriana V. Berg
The Leonard F. Kirsch Prize for the Outstanding Economics Graduate

Anne Berliner
Distinction in Nursing

Ruth Anne Brown
Distinction in Individual Major in Latin American Studies

Irene G. Carlson
Distinction in Biology

Paula Jeanne Cassford
Distinction in Nursing

Janet D. Clancy
Distinction in Art

Ann Elizabeth Condon
The Coleen Maxwell Memorial Award for Community Service in Nursing

Timothy C. Counihan
Distinction in Anthropology and Biology

Jacqueline E. Cree
Distinction in Earth Science

Michael B. Cutler
Distinction in Biology

Nancy Willene Deackoff
Distinction in Biology

Katherine A. DeRubeis
Distinction in English

Warren Paul Foster
Distinction in Physics

Lyn H. Furcht
The Sally Goss Memorial Prize in Anthropology

Michael Emmett Holland
Distinction in Physics

Eva Ginsburg
Distinction in Individual Major in Linguistics

Philip D. Glaser
Distinction in French

Joan Barbara Gold
Distinction in Nursing

Edward S. Gorfrinkle
Distinction in Operations Management

Jennifer Kemp Greene
Distinction in Philosophy

Lynn Ann Griffin
Distinction in Marketing

Katherine Claire Harris
Distinction in Nursing

Catherine A. Hegerich
Distinction in Management Information Systems

Virginia Ann Javurek
Distinction in Russian

Paul R. Johnson
The Paul F. Boller Prize in History, and Distinction in History

Anita Burke Johnson
The College of Public and Community Service Dean's Award

Thomas C. Laughlin
Distinction in General Management

Sng Beow Leng
Distinction in Operations Management

Lydia M. Lowe
Distinction in English

Joanne Luczka
Distinction in Marketing

Colleen A. MacDonald
Distinction in French

John Francis Manning
The College of Management Dean's Award for Service

Jean Baptiste Jean Marc
Distinction in French

Robert Michael Masuret
Distinction in German

Alison Brown McGandy
The Richard J. Landry Award in Political Science

Diane T. McLaughlin
Distinction in Nursing

Meghan G. McLaughlin
Distinction in Philosophy

Richard T. Minton
The Richard J. Landry Award in Political Science

James A. Nocito
The Luis Emilio Soto Prize in Spanish

Anne Elizabeth Nugent
Distinction in Biology
Jane-Sarah O'Brien
Distinction in Pure Mathematics and Applied Mathematics and Computer Science and The Juan Carlos Merlo Memorial Prize

Jean Lawrence O'Brien
Distinction in Biology

Anthony Salvatore Parisi, Jr.
Distinction in Computer Science

Mandana Parsazad
Distinction in Philosophy

Laura A. Perani
Distinction in Analysis and Communication Writing

Pamela Jean Primeau
Distinction in Philosophy

Susan Marie Riley
The Department of Mathematics and Computer Science Special Award for Outstanding Service

Paula M. Rushboldt
The T. Scott Miyakawa Memorial Prize in Sociology

David Scarpetti
Distinction in Chemistry

Carey Wendell Shain
Distinction in History

Heather Anne Shannon
The Richard J. Landry Award in Political Science

Laura Elizabeth Shuford
Distinction in Accounting

Hope Amy Silver
Distinction in Spanish

Ellen M. Solano
Distinction in Nursing

Kimberly A. Spaethling
Distinction in Italian

Deborah Hall Springhetti
Distinction in Accounting and Private Financial Management and The Mary B. Newman Award for Distinction in Management

Richard F. Sterling
The Louis Ruchames Memorial Prize in History

Paul William Stoddard
Distinction in Computer Science

Jonathan P. Stone
Distinction in Computer Science

Kathryn E. Sullivan
Distinction in Psychology

Patricia A. Sullivan
Distinction in Political Science

Debra Lynne Swanson
Distinction in Biology

Luke J. Swetland
The Josephine Bunselmeyer Prize in Language and Literature

Dawn M. Theodore
The Eddie Segelman Memorial Award in Nursing

Thomas D. Tucker
Distinction in Theatre Arts

Faigel K. Vale
Distinction in Biology

Cindy Lee Wheeler
Distinction in Human Resources Management

Charles Paine Woodward III
The Wall Street Journal Award for Distinction in Management

Mary Elisabeth Worrick
The T. Scott Miyakawa Memorial Prize in Sociology
Candidates for Degrees, May, 1986

Graduate Programs

Master of Arts

Cara Maria Brady Bilingual/ESL Studies
Ralph Gordon Brooks Bilingual/ESL Studies
Kathleen Bryant Applied Sociology
Geraldine Burns Applied Sociology
Anna Maria Carreiro Bilingual/ESL Studies
Mimi Chiu Bilingual/ESL Studies
Mary Cunningham Critical and Creative Thinking
Carolyn Elaine DeBerry Applied Sociology
Carol A. Dick English
Roseanne F. Donahue English
Madalena Rodrigues Fernandes Bilingual/ESL Studies
Linda J. Fuller English
Robert D. Gaudet American Civilization
Patricia Giragosian English
Abra Glenn-Allen Bilingual/ESL Studies
Roger Michael Gosselin English
Donna Smith Gray Bilingual/ESL Studies
Anthony J. Gully Applied Sociology
Janet Elizabeth Healey Applied Sociology
Claire Keane Critical and Creative Thinking
Allen Kohrman English
Enrique Cole Lawrence Bilingual/ESL Studies
Malieheh Mansuripur English

Leonidas Margelis Applied Sociology
Mathew Marvuglio Critical and Creative Thinking
Billie J. Melton Critical and Creative Thinking
Kevin Patrick Mulvey Applied Sociology
Beverly Najjar Applied Sociology
Karen O'Jennos Applied Sociology
Ephraim Osayi Osazuwa Applied Sociology
Joyce Elaine Pearson Critical and Creative Thinking
Tiecheng Peng Bilingual/ESL Studies
David Prentiss Critical and Creative Thinking
Argentina Ramirez Applied Sociology
Carol A. Resnek English
Marjorie Anne Rosengard Critical and Creative Thinking
Evelyn J. Rosenthal English
Linda Oi-Lin Roth Bilingual/ESL Studies
Maguyee Seck Applied Sociology
Deborah Shea History/Archival Methods
Gregory Sklar English
William Henry Stevens Jr. Bilingual/ESL Studies
David Taber English
Carol Theoharous Critical and Creative Thinking
Edward D. Toland American Civilization
Barbara J. Tsantinis English
Emily Wool English

Paul A. Bizinkauskas Biotechnology and Biomedical Science
Harold Raymond Bronk Applied Physics
Robert S. Bucci Public Affairs
James L. Canavan, Jr. Public Affairs
Kathleen Ciavarrro Human Services
Leonard Joseph Cirignano Applied Physics
William Lawrence Colibee Chemistry
Barry Francis Collins, Jr. Public Affairs
William Alfred Cribben Public Affairs
Susan L. Delconte Human Services
Janet M. Diamond Public Affairs
Constance F. Doto Human Services
Elizabeth J. Drinan Human Services
Arlene M. Gillespie Human Services
Mary Kathleen Grant Public Affairs
George Michael Hammond, Jr. Public Affairs
Anne Frances Harrington Public Affairs
Bruce W. Hershfield Public Affairs
Dennis James Jenkins Human Services
Priscilla Johns Human Services
Flora M. Joyce Human Services
Joan M. Kapolchok Public Affairs
James C. Lund Applied Physics
William Joseph Madden Public Affairs
Patricia Ann Martick Human Services
Allan Patrick McCartland Human Services
Paul J. McManus Biology/Applied Marine Ecology
Mary Faith Murphy Public Affairs
Lila J. Parra Computer Science
Florence Perry Human Services
Carolyn M. Regan Human Services
Margaret Elizabeth Reynolds Public Affairs
Edward J. Rowe Public Affairs
Patricia A. Schell Human Services

Nancy F. Schwachter Human Services
Roger Edward Shea, Jr. Public Affairs
Julie Slavet Public Affairs
Daniel Joseph Sullivan Public Affairs
Gloria E. Vasquez Human Services
Kay Frances Williams Human Services
Richard Arthur Woods Public Affairs
Pu-Yuan Wu Applied Physics
Ker Zhang Applied Physics

Master of Education
Therese Alston Education
Richard O. Brunson Counselor Training
Ina Hyman Burdine Special Education
Walter L. Condit Counselor Training
Deborah M. Colageo Counselor Training
Myrna E. Cruz Counselor Training
Paula DiSalvo Special Education
DeAnna J. Eaton Counselor Training
Norma M. Ioseca Counselor Training
Cathleen P. Gallo Special Education
Judith A. Gibson Counselor Training
Walter J. Hankins Jr. Counselor Training
Karla A. Hoffman Educational Administration

Sandi Lyn Isaacson Counselor Training
James F. Lyons Jr. Counselor Training
Peter G. McQuaid Counselor Training
Mary Anne Lee Nykoruk Instructional Media
Anthony Thomas Polito III Educational Administration
John H. Sargent Counselor Training
Paul J. Schultz Counselor Training
Gary M. Rose Counselor Training
Marlene L. Selib Prince Counselor Training
Patricia E. Tobey Counselor Training
Richard Ernest Tuttle Counselor Training
Ruth E. Williams Special Education
Philip Youngclaus Education

Master of Business Administration
Anne E. Gaquin Business Administration
Brian Francis McNamee Business Administration
Nancy A. Menyhert Business Administration
Anju Nagpal Business Administration
Hanna Teresa Niklas Business Administration
Dean Garner Parish Business Administration

Margaret Pate Business Administration
John Mearin Roch Business Administration
George Tai Business Administration
Quach Hoang Tuan Business Administration
Jeffrey N. Zach Business Administration

Certificate of Advanced Graduate Study
Joan C. Balkus School Psychology
John M. Connolly School Psychology
Susan Penney Hoague School Psychology
Mark S. Sarkisian School Psychology
Maria Spagnuolo Educational Administration
Sara-Fay Tarlin School Psychology
College of Arts and Sciences

Bachelor of Arts

Anthony Thomas Abbatezza III Political Science
Edward A. Abouseif Computer Science
Jessica Katrin Agro English
Robert Daniel Ahearn Sociology
Katharine Ahern Psychology
Frances Carmela Albanese Albanian Sociology
Robert Francis Albers History
Richard James Alessio English
Frank Agamemnon Alexopoulos Economics
Gamal Adly Mahmoud Ali Computer Science
Michael Emmett Alig Computer Science
Enica C. Allen Art
Elisabeth H. W Ames French and Classical Studies
Thomas J. Anderson III English
Marion Antonellis English and Italian
Bradford D. Antoniazzi History
Joseph Apca History
Mary-Anne Elizabeth Ardini Classical Studies
Meakin David Armstrong History
Gerald Raymond Ashe Sociology
Georgios Asteris Mathematics
Anna Niki Aukema Art
Liliana B. Avellan Psychology and Philosophy
Robert George Ayoub Psychology
Beth Bagley English
Lisa Renée Baker Computer Science
Benjamin J. Banks Classical Studies
Elizabeth Mariet Michelsen Bardsley Political Science
Paul C. Barr Sociology and Political Science
Kerein Marie Barrera Psychology
Wendy Marie Barrett Psychology
Debra E. Barton Theatre Arts
Ronald H. Bedig Art
Marilyn Jean Beecher Philosophy and Psychology
Patricia Ann Beggan Sociology
Patricia Ann Benjamin Geography
Sheila E. Bennett Sociology
Edgar William Belfontaine Anthropology
Adriana V. Berg Economics
Kristin Marie Berg Sociology
Joan A. Berggren Anthropology
Jonah S. Bergman Individual Major in Linguistics
Lucinda Berlew Art and Psychology
Edward Berry Economics
Robert Joseph Bickford Economics
Steven Thomas Blair History
Paula A. Bonarrigo Anthropology
Matthew Ernest Botelho Psychology
Kenneth Robert Boudreau Economics
Peter A. Bove Economics
Virginia Autumn Bowers Economics
Paula Marie Boyne Psychology and Sociology
Dorothea Braemer Russian and Art
Mary A. Brennick Psychology
Candace Crosby Brichter Psychology
Deborah Joan Broadhurst English
Albert Brodsky Psychology and Art
Lynda Dupre Brooks Sociology
Ruth Anne Brown Individual Major in Latin American Studies
Gregory James Bukuras Economics
Robert O. Burns Sociology
Kathleen M. Butler Art
Kathleen A. Byrnes Individual Major in Japanese
Paul Thomas John Cafiso II Anthropology
Gregory Camarda Economics
Marion L. Canavan Sociology
Kelly Josephine Carafotes Psychology
Richard H. Carlson, Jr. Economics and Political Science
John William Carr Political Science
Denise M. Carroll Sociology
Forrest William Carroll III Political Science
Guy Francis Caruso English
Michael Philip Chaillie Psychology
Joyce Karen Chamberlin Sociology
William Sumner Chapman History
Candace Lee Chase English
Deborah Ann Chausse Sociology
Mark Jarret Chavous English
Christine Marie Chiavetta Sociology
Heather A. Choueiri Psychology
Joseph Cianciarulo Theatre Arts
Janet D. Clancy Art
Philip A. Clark History
Robert W. Cleary Economics
Michelle Close Economics
Laura T. Cloukey Philosophy
Laurina JoAnn Morgan Coates Economics
Roy Francis Coates Computer Science
Julie A. Coderno English
Byron Carroll Coffin History
Sean Friel Collins Political Science and Economics
Lourdes Colon Anthropology and Art
James Patrick Concannon Sociology
Robert James Coner Psychology
Robert Paul Conley Economics
Catherine P. Connolly Psychology
John F. Connolly Economics
John Timothy Connolly Economics
Carol Ann Conroy Economics
Maureen Ann Conroy Psychology
Patricia E. Coogan Psychology
Lisa Renee Coombs Sociology
Jonathan K. Corbett Psychology
Daniel Sylvester Costa Chemistry
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June M. Cotter</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna Pearl Cotterell</td>
<td>Theatre Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Frances Coughlin</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul B. Couming</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Patrick Cronin</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Edward Cullinan</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael A. Culliton</td>
<td>English and Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William F. Daigle</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan T. Daisy</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valerie R. Dalton</td>
<td>Theatre Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia A. Daly</td>
<td>Theatre Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikki Anne Daniels</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vassilios George Dascalopoulos</td>
<td>Economics and Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila Davis-Way</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lori Ann DeCola</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald Anthony DeGregorio</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Agustine Delay</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Delgado</td>
<td>Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Glenn Del Vecchio</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mulu Deres</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Dermarderosian</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine A. DeRubeis</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susanah C. F. DeSilva</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manuel Despradel</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth John Diemer</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigrid V. DiGiorgio</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vito DiNino</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfrey A. Dogan</td>
<td>Mathematics and Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maura Katherine Doherty</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Patrick Doherty</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Carol Dolan</td>
<td>Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Donoghue</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Anthony Donohoe</td>
<td>Theatre Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Anne Dornfeld</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen LaVerne Dottin</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Bazner Doughty</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael C. Doyle</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hang Tuy Duong</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian James Eldredge</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacques El Hawa</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald Kevin Ellis</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Fahey</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent Joseph Fares</td>
<td>Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorene Farmer</td>
<td>Theatre Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas E. Farren</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Kyle Faulkner</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles G. Ferris</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin W. Fisher, Jr.</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy V. Fisher-Watson</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Fitzgerald</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Flynn</td>
<td>History and Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine M. Focht</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Michael Foley, Jr.</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann S. Forster</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cindy Frankel</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyn H. Furcht</td>
<td>Psychology and Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine M. Gallagher</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eileen Gallagher</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Patrick Galvin</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. J. Garand</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Philip Gartland</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Charles Gillis</td>
<td>Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eva Ginsburg</td>
<td>Individual Major in Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Goldberg</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila Jean Golden</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexia D. Gooding</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debra Elizabeth Graham</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cressida LaDonna Greenaway</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Beth Greenburg</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Kemp Greene</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart Gergeman</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey G. Grossman</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Thomas Haddad</td>
<td>Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Brendan Hall</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennie L. Handy</td>
<td>Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah A. Harris</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Keller Hart</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genevieve H. Hartnett</td>
<td>Theatre Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maureen T. Hartsgrove</td>
<td>English and Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anita Christine Havel</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Ralph Haycock</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Emmet Hayes</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan M. Hefferman</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherry-Ann Mary Henry</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanne Mary Hill</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Joseph Hoban</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica May Hogarth</td>
<td>Economics and Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Hope</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Jeffrey Howard</td>
<td>Individual Major in East Asian Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard James Howard</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelma A. C. Howe</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul D. Hunt</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Depth Hynes</td>
<td>Individual Major in Regional Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tadashi Ide</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George E. Ilipoulos</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Jablonski</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Stephen Johnson</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Ann Javurek</td>
<td>Russian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine L. Jeffrey</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Francis Jellison</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul R. Johnson</td>
<td>History and Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barry Alexander Johnson</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnie Lee Johnson</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darren G. Johnson</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles LaRocco</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michele Anne Jones</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Maureen M. Jordan English
Bonnie M. Kaczowka Psychology
Eve Karatalidis Mathematics and Computer Science
Mary Sheila Karedes English
Dennis Andrew Keefe Political Science
Patricia A.C. Keefe Psychology
Kristine A. Keith Psychology and Art
J. Lawrence Kelly Political Science
Alice Irene Kelsey English
Elizabeth Ann Kennedy Psychology
Mary Catherine Kiely Psychology
Richard Ernest Kilday History
In Tae Kim Chemistry
Nancy C. Kirby Political Science and Individual Major in Latin American Studies
Paul Edward Kirwin History
Evagelos C. Kitsakis Economics and Political Science
Judith Klein Anthropology and Individual Major in Women's Studies
Richard F. Knox Economics
Mark Peter Kujawski Economics
Brian Gerard Lagerquist Philosophy
Yvon Lamour English
Diane S. Lazarus Psychology
Lori Ann Leanues Economics
Robert G. Learnd, Jr. Theatre Arts
Chang Hee Lee Economics
Dong Uk Lee Economics
Jonathan Lieu-Ping Lee Computer Science
Andrea Louise Leone Economics
Cheryl Garvin Levine English
Christina U. Lidbeck Political Science and Economics
Shelia Marie Linskey Sociology
Catherine Litchfield Sociology
Joseph P. Long Political Science
Lydia M. Lowe English
Norman Anthony Lowe Sociology
Mark Lucy Theatre Arts
Mark Michael Lydon Sociology
Jean M. Lynch English
Colleen A. MacDonald French
L. A. Madden Art
Stephen V. Maglio Economics
Anastasia M. Makarigaki Psychology
John Harrison Mamby Philosophy
Nicholas Elias Mandalos English
Patricia L. Riveros Mannett Computer Science
Ruben Armando Riveros Mannett Computer Science
Paul E. Martignetti English
Peter James Martin Economics
Pamela L. Mason Psychology
Dorothea Elizabeth Masuret Sociology
Robert Michael Masuret German
Ireta Bethune Maxwell Sociology

Thomas Edward McBrine Computer Science
Barbara Walsh McCarthy English
Sarah Elizabeth McCoy English
Mary Kileen McDonald History
Alison Brown McGandy Political Science
Thomas Francis McGonagle Computer Science
Elizabeth Mary McGrath English
Donal I. McHugh Psychology
John David McHugh Political Science
Meghan G. McLaughlin Classical Studies and Philosophy
Ellen Teresa McMahon Political Science
Ruth A. Medeiros Art
Edward Joseph Melia Economics
Barbara Marie Michaud Sociology
Virginia Anne Michaud Art
Elizabeth Graham Miessner Spanish
Thomas M. Milano Political Science
Judith Ann Mills History
Richard T. Minton Political Science and Sociology
Ronald Minsky Political Science
Hin Cheung Mo Computer Science
Annaliza A. Moreno Economics
Georgia Moridi Computer Science
John Joseph Morrissey, Jr. Political Science
Abdul-Haqq S. Muhammad Psychology
Maria Delia Murillo-Ragazzi Psychology
Beatrice F. Murphy Economics
Judith Ann Murphy Sociology
Ronald Maile Sociology
Shawn Maile Nakoa Political Science
Marie Nassopoulou Political Science
Myrtle E. Nearhos Psychology and Sociology
Fritz Neff English
Stuart Douglas Nelson Psychology
Michael S. Nevins Political Science
James A. Nocito Spanish
Elizabeth Holly Noel English
Mary F. Norton English
Jon M. Nugent Economics
Jane-Sarah O'Brien Mathematics and Computer Science
Matthew T. O'Brien Computer Science
Marjorie Walker O'Grady English
John Edward O'Hara Psychology
Richard F. Ohlund Economics
Gerard F. O'Keefe History and Political Science
Kathleen Anne O'Malley English
Kathleen M. O'Neil English
John O'Neill Art
Jean Ann Osinski Computer Science
Carolyn M. Owens English
Iris Frances Pace Psychology
Shannon K. Park Sociology
Mandana Parsazad Philosophy and Political Science
Cathy L. Ward Sociology
Christopher Waterman Political Science
Ann Maureen Watson English
Carol Irene Weaver Art
Klaus R. Welle A. Economics
joyce Anne White English

Kathryn S. Wible English
Cheryl Ann Wimoth Theater Arts
Wong Yim Ching Art
Mary Elisabeth Worrick Sociology
Peter F. Yetman Sociology

Bachelor of Science

Maria Lina Alves Psychology
James Edward Arsenault Biology
Michael James Benway, Sr. Biology
José Carlos Carneiro Bessa Psychology
Weena [adormio Bucay Biology and Chemistry
Teresa M. Caiazzo Biology
Margot K. Callahan Computer Science
Irene G. Carlson Biology
Josette Wilkes Carter Biology
Phoebe M. Chow Biology
Dorothea Marie Clare Biology
Jeffrey C. Coniaris Biology
Christopher I. Cornier Chemistry
Timothy C. Cownihan Biology and Anthropology
Jacqueline E. Cree Earth Science
Philip Lloyd Crooks Biology and Classical Studies
Frances Elizabeth Cross Biology
Michael B. Cutler Biology
Joan M. Cyr Psychology
Pamela Marie Cyr Biology and Psychology
Nancy Willene Deackoff Biology
Stelios E. Delidakis Biology
Gilberto DeSantis Computer Science
Diane Marie Donohue Biology
Daniel Francis Driscoll Computer Science
Maria Elvira Pires Afonso Fanfa Psychology
Helder Fanfa Computer Science
Maria Fedynshyn Biology
Harding J. Forsyth Biology
Warren Paul Foster Physics
Joseph Frechette Computer Science
Eric Lachenal Gonzales Computer Science
James Richard Hallahan Biology
Mark G. Hamilton Geography and Earth Science
André Edward Higgins Biology
Glenn Hoffman Computer Science
Michael Emmett Holland Physics
David Matthew Holmes Earth Science
Barbara A. Hopey Biology
Sean Francis Kelley Biology
John D. Kibrick Earth Science
Paschal Obinna Konyeaso Earth Science
Michael Scott Kuck Mathematics
Evelyn Lauture Psychology

Thomas H. Lauzon III Biology
Pokung Lin Computer Science
Paul Gerard Lombardo Biology
Joseph F. Malachowski Biology
Gavin Tallman Malenfant Biology
Darrah Courtney March Biology
Carlos R. Marin Computer Science
Edward William Marshall Biology
Linda Jay Massod Chemistry
Karekine Matossian Biology
William Thomas McCarriston III Earth Science
Tara Louise McHugh Psychology
Kathleen Anne McKitchen Biology
Marina Mednikov Computer Science
David Patrick Mullen Biology
Daniel Richard Murphy Computer Science
Mary Theresa Nolan Psychology
Anne Elizabeth Nugent Biology
Jean Lawrence O'Brien Biology and Chemistry
Eric Robert Oster Computer Science and Mathematics
Cheryl Marie Parrino Computer Science
Timothy J. Pasquarillo Biology
Kevin Patrolio Computer Science
Mark C. Patton Chemistry
Miguel A. Peña Earth Science
Karen A. Perito Geography and Earth Science
Nancy E. Picardi Psychology
John W. Power, Jr. Mathematics and Computer Science
Daniel Michael Pratt Biology
Jeanne Marie Rankin Biology
Tracey L. Ronan Biology
Susan T. Nichols Ruggiero Computer Science
Laura Ellen Ryan Biology
David Scarpetti Chemistry
Robert S. Sellon, Jr. Earth Science
William D. Shaw Computer Science and Mathematics
Courtney A. Small, Jr. Biology
Laura M. Sterling Biology
Sara A. Sullivan Biology
Debra Lynne Swanson Biology
Phuong-Nga Trinh Chemistry
Cornelia Diane Vassallo Chemistry
Nancy A. Woodland Biology and Psychology
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College of Public and Community Service

Bachelor of Arts

Beth Alexander Legal Education Services
Eva Ortiz Amaro Human Services
Betty A. Aubut Human Services
Mabelle Chisholm Barnette Human Services
Nancie M. Barwick Management of Human Services
Edith V. Bascom-King Gerontology
Ellen P. Bean Management of Human Services
Angela S. Becker Human Services
Caren Y. Betts Management of Human Services
Mary S. Bimbo Management of Human Services
Catherine A. Blackwood Human Services
Darnell H. Booker Management of Human Services
Zelma E. Bostick Management of Human Services
Joanmarie Brennan Human Services
Paula Carnese Human Services
Daniel Paul Carr Community Planning
Laurette M. Carter Management of Human Services
Cynthia E. Caven Human Services
Joan C. Cellini Management of Human Services
Eva Fung-Kwan Au Chan Community Planning
Retnon S. Chetty Human Service Advocacy
Joanne R. Ciardello Management of Human Services
Barry H. Clark Human Services
Raymond E. Clark Human Services
Adrienne Cohen Gerontology
Barbara M. Coleman Human Services
Sheila M. Coleman Human Services
Donna Costa Human Services
Robert M. Coughlin Legal Education Services
Barbara J. Culbreath Human Services
Joan G. Cummings Human Services
Edward Nelson Cyt Community Planning
Rosetta Taylor D'Antignac Human Services
Eileen Santos Dejesus Human Services
Laura Delgado Management of Human Services
Rose Mary Derr Human Services
Richard G. Dove Management of Human Services
Joseph F. Doyle Management of Human Services
Alicia M. Draine Community Services
Katherine E. Draine Human Services

Brian Duffy Legal Education Services
Fionuala Margaret Dullea Management of Human Services
Vangerl E. Dupigny Community Service Management
Lena J. Edwards Management of Human Services
John S. Ennen Community Service Management
Martha Fitzgerald Management of Human Services
Candida Cruz Facada Human Services
William A. Finn Human Services
Elise Thornton Fiore Legal Education Services
Martha Fitzgerald Management of Human Services
John F. Flaherty Community Service Management
Patricia C. Foley Human Services
Geraldeen Helen Gibson Management of Human Services
Lawanda J. Gibson Management of Human Services
Irivienne F. Goldson Human Services
Miguel Angel Gomez Legal Education Services
Mary Grady Human Services
Marion Jeanne Graham Legal Education Services
Doris Elizabeth Graney Human Services
Joseph L. Greaney Gerontology
Brian A. Grennan Management of Human Services
Elaine M. Griffin Labor Studies and the Law
John J. Gwynn Management of Human Services
Hope Onujiogu Habtemariam Management of Human Services
Wendy Y. Hamlett Management of Human Services
Maureen J. Hannigan Human Services
Denise M. Harrington Management of Human Services
Linda G. Harrington Human Services
Linda Ruth Harris Legal Education Services
Daniel M. Healy, Jr. Human Services
Joshua O. Jack Legal Education Services
Henryce Jackson-Smith Human Services
Joseph L. Jeanotte Human Services
Stephen Jean Jeton Management of Human Services
Anita Burke Johnson Community Planning
Helen Johnson Human Services
Regina Jones Legal Education Services
Maryann Karavolas Legal Education Services
Patricia Kiley-Randall Human Services
Robin E. King Human Service Advocacy
Kathleen M. Kugelmans Human Services
Kris Larson Human Services
Francis J. Linsky Management of Human Services
Philip C. Litch, Jr. Management of Human Services
Frances L. Luongo Management of Human Services
Marie L. MacDonald Human Service Advocacy
Mary P. Mack Community Planning and Management
Deneen M. Marino Management of Human Services
Janet R. McDevitt Management of Human Services
Sandra McIntosh-Rogers Management of Human Services
John T. McSweeney Legal Education Services
Roberta Montafia Legal Education Services
Faye V. Moore Human Services
Arthur L. Murchinson Human Service Advocacy
Margarita Muriel Legal Education Services
Alana M. Murphy Human Services
Elizabeth T. Murray Human Services
Richard T. Nagy Community Planning
Charleen V. Napier Human Services
Thomas H. Nash Community Planning
Catherine M. O'Connell Human Services
Nancy H. O'Toole Legal Education Services
Marie J. Parente Human Services
Assunta DiBiase Perez Legal Education Services
Pearl L. Phillips Human Services
Paula C. Pope Legal Education Services
Verna L. Powell Management of Human Services
Jody E. Price Management of Human Services
Mary E. Puopolo Management of Human Services
Patricia Alston Riddick Human Services
Charles A. Roche, Jr. Legal Education Services
Grace K. Royal Human Services
Luis Sanchez Management of Human Services
Robert James Sands Legal Education Services
John Scarpaci Legal Education Services
Stephanie A. Schoener Human Services
Christopher G. Seavey Human Services
Mary Jo Shea-McCormick Human Services
Quentin R. Stary Legal Education Services
Bernice K. Stockman Human Services
Patrick T. Sullivan Human Services
Judi Tassel Community Planning
Marion Elizabeth Tholander Legal Education Services
Mary Munroe Thomas Human Services
Linda K. Thompson Community Planning
Lydia L. Townsend Community Service Management
Pamela Tsakirgis Legal Education Services
Priscilla L. Verdi Human Services
Francisco R. Villalobos Legal Education Services
Andrew Philip Martin Walker Legal Education Services
Anne Wakefield Legal Education Services
Ann Lea Watson Human Services
James A. Webber, Jr. Management of Human Services
Cecilia A. Weislo Labor Studies and the Law
Mildred Whitley Legal Education Services
Warren G. Wiley Human Services
Irene Ernestine Williams Community Planning
Louise K. Williamson Management of Human Services
Virginia L. Winitsky Human Services
Sarah Withington Human Services
Deborah J. Withum Legal Education Services
Claudette Youssephzadeh Human Services
Rose Zoob Legal Education Services
Bachelor of Science

Scott Anderson *Criminal Justice*
Albert A. Belmonte *Criminal Justice*
Joseph S. Calautti *Criminal Justice*
Louis C. Carucci *Criminal Justice*
Richard F. Corcoran, Jr. *Criminal Justice*
Richard A. Desimone *Criminal Justice*
Paul R. Hogan *Criminal Justice*
John Warren Kilnapp *Criminal Justice*
Philip L. Morris *Criminal Justice*

Norberto Perez *Criminal Justice*
Arthur J. Pino *Criminal Justice*
Angela Allison Reid *Criminal Justice*
Paul T. Ryder, Jr. *Criminal Justice*
Nancy J. Scanlan *Criminal Justice*
Pauline Marie Spinney *Criminal Justice*
Joseph M. VIVOLO *Criminal Justice*
Anne H. Volante *Criminal Justice*
Edward R. Walsh *Criminal Justice*
Robert Wilcox *Criminal Justice*

Bachelor of Science

Flora Abbasi *Management*
Mark R. Adams *Management*
Bosede Josephine Adegbesan *Management*
Adelso A. Adrianza *Management*
Florence Ayuk Agbor *Management*
Gloria Jean Alkins *Management*
Johanna Allen *Management*
Michael E. Andersen *Management*
Joan Elizabeth Archibald *Management*
Angel G. Arroyo-Quiones *Management*
Virginia May Avery *Management*
Atef A. Aziz *Management*
Paul Micheal Bagley *Management*
Geraldine Barringer *Management*
Marie Teresa Barry *Management*
Susan Irene Barry *Management and Economics*
Dawud Abdul Basir *Management*
Susan E. Batchelder *Management*
Stephen M. Beaudet *Management*
Cheng Kwai Wai Benny *Management*
Mark Byron Bentley *Management*
Robin Annette Benz *Management*
Maryann Blatsos *Management*
Susan Eileen Blest *Management*
Geoffrey M. Boehm *Management*
Janet L. Boudreau *Management*
Sue M. Brady *Management*
Cynthia Ellen Brennan *Management*
Robin Jean Brenna *Management*
Raymond E. Brown, Jr. *Management*
Maura Therese Buckley *Management*
Nancy S. Bunson *Management*
Marianne Campbell *Management*
Ann F. Camperson *Management*
Joseph Patrick Canavan *Management*
Edward Charles Cardarelli *Management*
Charles Harrison Carey *Management*
Lillian M. Castner *Management*
Judith M. Cator *Management*
Lena Shue-Ping Chan *Management*
Jose M. Chavez C. *Management*
Sherry Hsueh-Yun Chen *Management*
Mark William Chenevert *Management*
Florence Choy K. Chin *Management*

James L. Chisholm *Management*
Joseph Kwok Kui Chung *Management*
Arlene Marie Cipolla *Management*
Ellen-Stacia Clark *Management*
William Joseph Cleaves *Management*
Patrick Joseph Condon *Management*
Kathleen Marie Connolly *Management*
Debra Jean Cook *Management*
Timothy J. Cooney *Management*
Cleopatra V. J. E. Cousins *Management*
Deborah Coyer *Management*
Alexander W. Craven *Management*
Lisa A. Cronin *Management*
Margaret L. Crosby *Management*
David E. Cummings *Management*
Karen M. Curley *Management*
David G. Curran *Management*
Allan Curtis *Management*
Yen N. Dao *Management*
Richard M. Davies *Management*
Kathleen Michele Daylor *Management*
Bartolomeu G. DeBarros, Jr. *Management*
Scott DeFlaminis *Management*
Mark P. DeLorey *Management*
Angelo DeMarco *Management*
Evangeline Dixon-Reid *Management*
James William Doherty *Management*
Julie Anne Doherty *Management*
Lisa M. Donahue *Management*
John C. Donovan *Management*
Michele Marie Dupont *Management*
Wayne Patrick Farmer *Management*
Alan Albert Fial *Management*
William P. Finn, Jr. *Management*
Mary Elizabeth Fitzgerald *Management*
Christine E. Fitzpatrick *Management*
James Aloysius Foley *Management*
Gem Decima Debrette Forde *Management*
Theresa Ann Foye *Management*
Mark Hubert Gaffey *Management*
Kevin T. Gallagher *Management*
Richard J. Gallant *Management*
Jean M. Gambardello *Management*
Joan E. Geary *Management*
Gashaw M. Gebre *Management*
Dawna L. Rogers Management
Karen Patricia Rooney Management
Linda Maureen Ross Management
Frederick Richard Rufell Management
S. Duncan Ryan Management
Ann L. Sablock Management
Anthonio A. Sadberry Management
Paula H. Salter Management
Jolanda Scott Management
Lori Ann Sears Management
Catherine Marie Shannon Management
Mark A. Shapiro Management
Kevin James Sheehan Management
Trent Murray Sherwood Management
Harris L. Shuman Management
Hugh Joseph Sloan III Management
Merrill J. Smolwood III Management
Robert C. Smithwood Management
Matthew W. Soeldner Management
Eileen Catherine Solan Management
Deborah Hall Springhetti Management
Delano Anthony Strachen Management
Evelyn Suarez Management
John Joseph Sullivan Management
Liane Patricia Swan Management
David Walter Tamulis Management
Brian J. Tobin Management
Cynthia R. Troy Management
Angela A. Valente Management
Francoise Viallefond Management
Barbara Jane Walker Management
Ann M. Walsh Management
Cindy Lee Wheeler Management
Carlessa F. Williams Management
Lonnie Dean Wissel Management
Charles Paine Woodward III Management
Joaanne H. Worthington Management
Cheryl Ann Yeomans Management
Dorcas Oi-Wah Yung Management
Beatriz Zegarra M. Management

Institute for Learning and Teaching
Bachelor of Science
Jennifer L. Allen Elementary Education and Psychology
Robin Michele Anderson Elementary Education
Debralee E. Benway Elementary Education
Kathleen Mary Donovan Elementary Education
Janet Marie Erickson Elementary Education and Psychology
Maria Alice Wahnon Ferro Elementary Education
Marie Claudie Gedeon Early Childhood Education and Psychology
Deborah L. Gillespie Early Childhood Education
Deborah A. Gokey Elementary Education and Psychology
William Daniel Hartnett Elementary Education and English
Jennifer Lynn Hyde Early Childhood Education
Clarice Marie Jones Elementary Education
Carol A. Keenan Early Childhood Education and Psychology
Mary Therese Kelley Elementary Education
Wai Hing Lo-Ng Elementary Education and Psychology
Maura A. Mathisen Elementary Education and English
Phyllis Rita Marie Nolan Elementary Education
Shirley Ann Nugent Early Childhood Education
Teresa Rose J. Quinton Elementary Education and Anthropology
Janet L. Sanderson Elementary Education
Angela Savoia Early Childhood Education
Nancy Jo Von Wahlde Elementary Education and English
Physical Education and Fitness Program

Bachelor of Science

Kelly Ann Ashe Physical Education
Margarita Bellotti Physical Education
Alice R. Blinn Physical Education
Carol Phillips Bridge Physical Education
Raymond John Buckland Physical Education
Renee M. DiCicco Physical Education
Ann Marie Gallo Physical Education
James Michael Graham Physical Education
Patricia Ann Kelleher Physical Education
Aubrey James Langford Physical Education
Denice C. Meyers Physical Education
Paul J. Murphy Physical Education

Kimberly Ann O’Brien Physical Education
Bruce H. Peirce Physical Education
Amy Rapalee Physical Education
Michael Alexander Saragosa Physical Education
Peter J. Seibel Physical Education
Pamela Leslie Sherlin Physical Education
Jose Silva, Jr. Physical Education
Brian Richard Sullivan Physical Education
Carolyn M. Urban Physical Education
Lawrence E. Venis Physical Education
Jean Marie Willwerth Physical Education
Paul Scott Wright Physical Education

School of Nursing

Bachelor of Science

Karen Campetti Anderson Nursing
Alma P. Scott Arnold Nursing
William Martin Barbeau Nursing
Kathleen Marie Barnes Nursing
Donna M. Barrett Nursing
Helen Catherine Hasenbine Barrett Nursing
Susan Elizabeth Peacock Beland Nursing
Joan Wallace Bendery Nursing
MaryAnne Bennett Nursing
Karen A. Bergeron Nursing
Betsy Berkovich Nursing
Anne Berliner Nursing
Ruth Benzinis Nursing
Carla Maria Birarelli Nursing
Bonnie Marie Bishop Nursing
Margaret Bourque Nursing
Debra Breen Nursing
Denise M. Breton Nursing
Lydia G. Brizicky Nursing
Andris Martins Bruns Nursing
Donna Marie Buonopane Nursing
Madeleine E. Burke Nursing
Mary Y. Burke Nursing
Sharon Marie Butterfield Nursing
Carol M. Bykowski Nursing
Heather D. S. Cabassa Nursing
Doris Mary Cadigan Nursing
Kathleen Marie Canavan Nursing
Paula Jeanne Cassford Nursing
Anne T. Cobb Nursing
Janis Lea Coburn Nursing
Ann Elizabeth Condon Nursing
Kristen Conner Nursing
Nancy Hutchinson Connors Nursing
E. Jean McGee Conway Nursing
Joanne Cooper Nursing
Rosalie M. Cordaro Nursing
Susan Catherine Cudmore Nursing
Jan M. D’Allessandro Nursing
Deborah Jeanne Dever Nursing

Arlene Rose DiGiacomo Nursing
Valerie Dinan Nursing
Marian Ann Downey Nursing
Patricia Anne Glidden Dwyer Nursing
Virginia M. Egan Nursing
Cindy J. Engler Nursing
Helen T. Fitzgerald Nursing
Maura Kathleen Fitzgerald Nursing
Ruth Loeb Forrest Nursing
Anne Marie Frullo Nursing
Theresa C. Gervasi Nursing
Diane Marie Gogan Nursing
Joan Barbara Gold Nursing
Leona C. Golden Nursing
Emily Joy Goodfader Nursing
Virginia A. Grenier Nursing
David Marsden Grice Nursing
Mary Rose Hanlon Nursing
Juliette I. Hardiman Nursing
Betsy L. Giddings Harris Nursing
Katherine Claire Harris Nursing
Nancy Jane Hartley Nursing
Roberta Healey Nursing
Martine Gaston Hendricks Nursing
Joan DeGrandchamp Henefeld Nursing
Constance Holsberg Nursing
Henry W. Horn Nursing
Donna Marie Huggins Nursing
Karen Jean Hurley Nursing
Deborah J. Hylander Nursing
Marie Rosemonde Joseph Nursing
Mary Elizabeth Kelly Nursing
Nancy M. Lachapelle Nursing
Julia M. Faris Lom Nursing
Susan Lee Maclure Nursing
Patrice Lynne Marganelli Nursing
Karen Bennett Mark Nursing
Janice Marie Marshall Nursing
Jacqueline Martin-Littlejohn Nursing
Maureen Kristen McNamney Nursing
Maureen McCarron-Browne Nursing
Joyce A. McCraven Nursing
Patricia Ann McGovern Nursing
Caroline V. McGrath Nursing
Diane T. McLaughlin Nursing
Margaret M. McElhaney Nursing
Anna M. McManus Nursing
Maria Melchionno Nursing
Pauline A. Miller Nursing
Stacey E. Minneman Nursing
John T. Muilen, Jr. Nursing
Patricia A. Murphy Nursing
Noreen E. Nelson Nursing
Margaret Eldred Ninos Nursing
Bernadette P. O'Connor Nursing and History
Mary Ellen Oftring Nursing
Kimberly Ann O'Leary Nursing
Candace Y. O'Neill Nursing
Faith M. Oriani Nursing
Judith Ann Osborn Nursing
Stephen Mark Padgett Nursing
Mirna Alicia Paniagua-Villalobos Nursing
Dianne Mary Power Nursing
Linda M. Rafferty Nursing
Catherine Reedy Nursing
Walter Joseph Reis, Jr. Nursing
Paula M. Ritter Nursing
Beatrice L. Robbins Nursing
Kathy A. Rooney Nursing
Andrea Rosengard Nursing
Mary Christine Rowan Nursing
Frances Jane Scafidi Nursing
Deborah Schwab Nursing
Elaine Faith Shawpawal Nursing
Peter C. Shea Nursing
Eileen M. Sheehan Nursing
Virginia M. Smith Nursing
Ellen M. Solano Nursing
Karen M. Staed Nursing
Mary J. Strachan Nursing
Katherine M. Sullivan Nursing
Maureen M. Sullivan Nursing
Rose A. Sullivan Nursing
Patricia J. Sweeney Nursing
Gail Ruth Sylvester Nursing
Dawn M. Theodore Nursing
Christine Toala Nursing
Maria S. Valentin Nursing
Patricia Vasseur-Melle Nursing
Jean M. Ward Nursing
Marian Elizabeth King Weinberg Nursing
Suzanne Whalen Nursing and Psychology
Jan E. White Nursing
Tereza Lesiak White Nursing
Virginia Anne Williams Nursing
Stephanie Yesner Nursing
Linda Zaccagnini Nursing

Recipients of Degrees, December, 1985
Graduate Programs

Master of Arts
Walter Henry Cavanaugh American Civilization
Alicia L. Johnston Applied Sociology
Malcolm L. Patterson Critical and Creative Thinking

Master of Science
Patricia L. Faria Human Services
Sandra M. Felder Human Services
Mary Gorman Human Services
Scott D. Heberling History/Historical Archaeology
George Francis Lawlor Jr. Biology/Applied Marine Ecology
Marsha Lerner-Holbrook Human Services
Edith R. Mondano Human Services
Thomas F. Soisson Applied Physics
Paulette Spriggs-Durette Human Services

Master of Education
Rhonda J. Cherry Special Education
Paul John Costello Special Education
Robert J. Desmond Educational Administration
Raymond Elden Secondary Education
Victoria Isabelle Escobar Education
William H. Hanagan School Psychology
Norman David Myerow Education
Donna M. Padula Counselor Training
Frances Anne Perkins Special Education
Helen Prowos Special Education
William Frederick Reade Education
Donna M. Reddington Counselor Training
Kathryn J. Salem-Taylor Special Education
Janice R. Trebat Counselor Training
Charles Earnest Vernon Counselor Training

Master of Business Administration
Georges Ibrahim Kassas Business Administration
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Bachelor of Arts

Celyn A. Acholonu Psychology
Frances Obiageli Aga Economics
Miguel J. Alvarez Economics
Colleen M. Arnott English
Cristina Pinto Azinheira English
Trevor J. Bellafontaine English
Deborah Blesedell History
Ross E. Bluestein Political Science
Sarah Ellen Boudreau Classical Studies
James J. Bowen III Music
Susan Karrie Braun History and Political Science
Moni A. Bryant Economics
Virginia Grace Bullock Economics
Robert F. Busby Sociology
Kevin John Cabana Economics
Kevin Paul Cahill Economics
Karen Anne Carney Sociology
Carlos Augusto Locsin Castro Economics and Political Science
Philip Homan Chan Political Science
Richard Clark Economics
Diane Clifford Psychology
Marco Cohen Economics
Stephen Philip Coronella English
Denise G. Costello Political Science
Sarah Cromey Psychology
Valerie Bridget Cummings Psychology
Maureen Rose Cyr Music
Jean Marie Daesen English
John W. Danckett Geography and Earth Science
Michael B. Davis Computer Science
Ellen Rebecca Delaney History
Jayne Elizabeth Dembowski Art
Susan Marie Desjardins Sociology
Robert J. Dorval Sociology
Linda E. Downs Psychology
James Francis Doyle English
Richard W. Drorbaugh History
Linda Nsale Elad Political Science
Bruce E. Evans English
Gayle Elizabeth Farrah Art
Anne Marie Gaddy Art
Stephen J. Gillan Computer Science
Nancy M. Giunta Art
Brian S. Glaser Computer Science
Philip D. Glaser French and English
David G. Godfrey Economics
Stephanie Goldstein English
Rachel S. Griffith Economics
John Greer Hall Black Studies and English
Christine Marie Hatch Anthropology
Christopher D. Heinz Economics
Kevin B. Holmes Political Science
Mary Frances Horrigan Sociology
Stephen Gerard Howard Economics
Glenda A. Huff Psychology and English
David Charles Hunter Computer Science
Kimberley Jean Jaeger Art
Karen Jarvis English
Jean Baptiste Jean Marc French
Tamara Jenkins English
Bryan K. Johnson Political Science
Yuan Jun Computer Science
Sensies Madian Kabba Economics
Michael James Kelly Economics
Kathleen M. Kennedy Anthropology
Denis E. Kennefick Political Science and History
Franklin Daniel Kustin Economics
Minh Huy Lam Computer Science
Linda Carol Lee Art
Keith Edward Lewis English and History
Elisabeth Anne Loret History
Christine Lynch History
Stephanie Joan MacIsaac English
Kathleen Mary MacKerer Sociology and Anthropology
Michael W. Mahoney Art
Wayne M. Malin English
Robert E. Manning Sociology
Debra Susan Marion Psychology and Sociology
Stephen E. Marvill Computer Science
Napoleon Matos-Calderon Anthropology
Michael James McCary English
Richard C. McLaughlin English
Roy Joseph Medeiros Art
Rosanna Meredith Miller English
Michael John Miller Sociology
Peter S. Misch Economics
Alireza Montahabi Anthropology and Political Science
Charles E. Mone Political Science
Julia Anne Montminy Art
David Christopher Mulcahey Economics
Jeanne Marie Murphy Spanish and Political Science
Blake Eugene Nelson Computer Science
Akovi Matthew Nyairo Political Science
Lorraine T. Obermann Psychology
Tracey Elizabeth O'Brien Psychology
Timothy C. O'Donnell English
Comfort Uzoamaka Okoli Psychology
James Gerard Page Economics
Anthony Salvatore Parisi, Jr. Computer Science
Jennette Patricia Parnell Political Science
Diane Marie Perrault Psychology
Georgilio Ramón Pina Peña Spanish
Mark Alexander Preble Economics
Glenna Price Sociology
Kathryn Cary Proctor English
Jeanne D. Rapacki Political Science
Sharon Marie Rayball Political Science and Individual Major in Women's Studies
Julia A. Regan English
Joan F. Robison Psychology
Barbara Schwab Rothwell Psychology
Zaki Abdullah Sakin Sociology
Brendan E. Seamans Economics
William Alford Sellon English
Janine M. Senatore Political Science
Bruce Alan Shaw History
Hope Amy Silver Spanish
Mark Steven Smith Computer Science
Alan M. Sonnabend Economics
Jane Elizabeth Spring English
Marjorie Christine Sterett Computer Science
Eileen M. Thompson Sociology
Martha M. Thompson Sociology
Carol Ann Townsend Political Science
Kelly S. Wachs History
Michael Gabriel Ward Geography and Earth Science
Kenneth Paul Weiner Psychology
Albert Donald Williams Sociology
Andy Wai-Chi Yau Economics
Lisa Renee Young Sociology
Paul Joseph Eric Zelvis Psychology
Thomas W. Zierk English

Bachelor of Science
Anderson Andrew Archer Biology
Linda Burgio Biology
Leonard M. Campanale Biology
LaChelle C.P. Campbell Biology
Anne-Marie Chadwick Psychology
Paul H. Fargeorge Computer Science
Jose Altagnacia Felix Biology and Spanish
Theofanis Galanopoulos Biology and Chemistry
Anne T. Howard Geography and Earth Science
Chi Wai Hung Chemistry
Elizabeth Newell Jones Computer Science

Bachelor of Arts
Cerci E. Baraka-Kale Adult Training in Human Service
Mabelle Chisholm Barnette Human Services
Sharon Becker Community Energy Planning
Mary Pamela Beeler Human Services
Donna M. Bembry Management of Human Services
Ann M. Brevik Human Services
Lena S. Britto Management of Human Services
Jean Ellen Butler Legal Education Services
Anita G. Capizzi Community Planning
Harriet Nell Charley Management of Human Services
Trevor Leroy Clement Human Services Planning
Mary D. Clemons Human Services

College of Public and Community Service
Bachelor of Arts
Cerci E. Baraka-Kale Adult Training in Human Service
Mabelle Chisholm Barnette Human Services
Sharon Becker Community Energy Planning
Mary Pamela Beeler Human Services
Donna M. Bembry Management of Human Services
Ann M. Brevik Human Services
Lena S. Britto Management of Human Services
Jean Ellen Butler Legal Education Services
Anita G. Capizzi Community Planning
Harriet Nell Charley Management of Human Services
Trevor Leroy Clement Human Services Planning
Mary D. Clemons Human Services

Rosemary Elizabeth Demirjian Management of Human Services
William A. Donovan Management of Human Services
Nancy O. Eglolf Community Energy Planning
Delphine M. Feldman Human Services
Marionette C. Fennell Adult Training in Human Service
William A. Finn Human Services
Elizabeth Anderson Purey Community Service Management
Barbara T. Hill Management of Human Services
Eleanor Soherr Iaffe Management of Human Services
Joanna E. Parham Jenkins Human Services
Mary T. Leary Human Services
Maria Lozano-Johnson Human Services

Stephen G. Kieffer-Higgins Biology
Emanuel Knill Physics
Kathleen A. Knoblich Biology
Claire T. Law Psychology
Michael Yuan Lu Computer Science
Audrey Mamyte Biology
Donna Klinetob Meade Biology
Farshid Mohamadi-Ariz Biology
Eric Cole Pivnik Computer Science
Chester Harry Rosansky Chemistry
Adrienne Renee Rutledge Biology
Faigel K. Vale Biology
Millard Wyman Biology and Chemistry
Angela Zamora Applied Mathematics
Janice Mason Lucas Human Services
Thomas S. Lydon Management of Human Services
Nancy Jeanne Kaye Martin Management of Human Services
Diane Marie Murphy Adult Training in Human Service
Mildred Louise Peters Legal Education Services
Miriam F. Phillips Human Services

Hattie Reid Human Services
Jeanne Marie Rideout Legal Education Services
Jeanne Ronayne Human Services
Melissa Urann Management of Human Service
J. Travis Woolcott Management of Human Services
Lydia A. Young Management of Human Services

Bachelor of Science Nicholas S. Andrasz Criminal Justice

College of Management

Bachelor of Science

Jane M. Ambrose Management
Debra L. Amico Management
Scott K. Andersen Management
Anthony M. Basile Management
Dineene Bassett Management
Jacqueline Bennett Management
Terri L. Berman Management
Robert Joseph Berube Management
Frances Mary Bourque Management
Avis Wilhelmina Bradshaw Management
Richard Lorenzo Brown Management
Diana Malczynski Capuano Management
Joseph Anthony Cardinal Management
Richard W. Chaput Management
Gina Marie Chella Management
Katherine Veronica Chichester Management
Edie Waldhelm Coletti Management
Thomas F. Connolly, Jr. Management
Gerard D. Costantino Management
Timothy Philip Crippens Management
Mark Keith Cunningham Management
Kathleen Marie Curley Management
Nancy Marie Donellan Management
Gregory Thomas Dooley Management
Le Nhi Dung Management
James Joseph Dunn Management
Judith Anderson Eaton Management
John Erwin Management
Karen Frances Fay Management
Tamum Mudoh Felix Management
Dominic Ferrante Management
Robert Fiertmonte Management
Eric Fishbein Management
John Kennedy Fitzgerald Management
Robert Anthony Fitzgerald Management
Sheila M. Griffin Management
Makram J. Haddad Management
Bryan B. Hamm Management
Susan Ellen Handel Management
John R. Heapes Management

Bachelor of Science

Nancy Elizabeth Hiatt Management
Brian Tirrell Humfries Management
Daniel Kass Management
Richard L. Keane Management
Rhonda Marie Landon Management
Christopher John Longval Management
Ann Marie Lydon Management
Adriana L. Mackiewicz Management
Susan Madigan Management
Edward Lee Martin Management
Maureen Claire McCarthy Management
Patricia E. McCarthy Management
William L. McCoy Management
Francis X. McManus Management
Maria Del Pilar Medina Management
Linda Agnes Moore Management
Mark Allen Moore Management
Timothy John Moran Management
Michael Andrew Morrissey Management
Dolvin M. Nisbett Management
Karen Ann O'Toole Management
Michelle Missoon Park Management
Kathleen M. Petrilli Management
Gail M. Quickley Management
Mark Russell Rainville Management
Barbara A. Riley Management
Kevin Michael Ross Management
Deborah Joanne Roth Management
Paul Edmund Sek Management
Laura Elizabeth Shuford Management
Helena Maria Silva Management
Kevin Scott Smith Management
James Vernon Spears, Jr. Management
Abuhaker Suliman Management
Eric C. Sulkala Management
Paula A. Sullivan Management
Katherine F. Summers Management
Rebecca S. Tang Management
Richard Anthony Termine Management
Shelly Thimmer Management
Barbara Ann Topp Management
Robert Joseph Trimble Management
Deborah Tsiakos-Grams Management
Pamela J. Walsh Management
Callie Mae Walters Management
Karen Jean Wong Management
Betty Wright Management
Diane Marie Yotts Management
Leslie Anne Zella Management

Institute for Learning and Teaching

Bachelor of Science
Kathleen Brennan Elementary Education
Mary Ann Buccheri Early Childhood Education and Psychology
Mary Elizabeth Dunne Elementary Education
Kim M. Galasso Elementary Education and Sociology
Stacey M. Isles Elementary Education
Eileen Theresa McDermott Elementary Education
Earline Morris Early Childhood Education
Karen K. Murray Early Childhood Education and Psychology

Physical Education and Fitness Program

Bachelor of Science
Tammy Constance Cafiso Physical Education and Psychology
Denise Marie Harrington Physical Education
George John Lazaris Physical Education

School Of Nursing

Bachelor of Science
Mary Rose Devlin Nursing
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